
Last Will and Testament
We, The Senior Class of 1981, being of sound minds and bodies,
do declare this to be our Last Will and Testament and do hereby
bequeath these, our worldly goods, to the fortunate individuals so
designated below.

CATHERINE HENDRIX: To Coach Robinson, one bronzed coat
hanger with which to perfect the art of breaking into locked red
Chevettes in the middle of the night. To Dina and Frances Anne,
the joy of riding alone all the way to Blair after all those games. To,
Pat, Thomas, and Billy, three monogrammed clubs and boxes of
popcorn for their future trips to Columbia.

ROD WOLFF: To Ernie Ferguson, a $50 gift certificate for goods
at Surrat's.

JOE JOHN STEPHENSON and ROD WOLFF: To Frederick
Lockhart Mayes Doty, 24 cinnamon rolls and a long night at the
river. To Ernie and Marcus, a bottle of Cold Duck and $4 worth of
gas for next New Year's Eve.

MARGARET CHAPPELL: To Coach Robinson, a copy of 1001
Jokes Guaranteed to Get a Laugh. To Not A. Soul, the position of
head cheerleader, with hopes that this lucky person will not lose
her sanity too. To Mrs. Stevenson, six more arms with which to
write checks, type, count money, drink coffee, answer both
phones, and keep bad students in the supply room all at the same
time so that the office won't fall apart after Barkley, Cathy, Louise
and Margaret graduate.

LISA SANDERS: To the next P.E. class, the knack for getting an
"A" without ever dressing out.

BRIAN WHITE: To Mrs. McNeely, the other half of her glasses.
To Bobby Castles, a full bucket of paint and his famous paint
brush so that Bobby can become an instant athlete as he did. To
Mr. Gasque, the positions of Head Football Coach, Baseball
Coach, and Athletic Director in hopes that he will do as good a job
next year as Brian did this year. And to Lib Turner, "I wish I
didn't have to leave."

DAVID TAYLOR: To Coach Robinson, a fake mustache.

CHERYL STEVENSON: To Miss Aleixo, the joy of never having
Stewart and Bill together again in the same class. To Stevie Mat-
tox, the ability to keep his high school ring. To Lib Turner, a back
brace so she can hold up all her necklaces.

BARKLEY RAMSEY and BRATTON ARNETTE: To Coach
Robinson, a book entitled How to Find Lost Tools. To Bill S. and
Gen P., a forklift to help them with the trash cans. To Ernie, the
ability to get the fire truck and Santa on time - without getting
tobacco juice all over the jolly old fellow.

WOODWARD PEAY: To Bill S., a 10 lb. Hershey Bar and a book
of snappy comebacks to fat jokes. To anyone who can handle it,
the ability to be a freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior all in
the same year. To Stevie Mattox, "I might leave my car, but I
doubt I'll leave at all."

JIMMY REED: To Ernie Ferguson, enough money to buy two
weight machines so he can start on offense and defense next fall.
To D Melton, his great throwing arm and, in case he needs it, his
cast.

JIMMY REED and WOODWARD PEAY: To Ernie, the key to
Larry's Bar and Grill.

THOMAS CATHCART: To Mr. Taylor, a book on "how to," a ful-
ly equipped tool box, and a bill for his many past services. To Gen
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and his fellow Rat Patrol members, his mastery of legitimate class
cutting for absolutely no reason at all. To Locke and Pat, a lifetime
membership in the Mr. Rubarb Fan Club. To Ernie, all the ag-
gravation of being president of the student body, plus a lifetime
supply of headache remedies. To Coach Robinson, a collection of
Beach Music tapes for his very own.

SENIOR FOOTBALL PLAYERS: To Johnny Ladd, the}ability to
BLOCK THAT KICK! .

JENNIFER POPE: To Coach Gasque, Amy Robinson, Lib Turner,
Jeffrey Oxner, Rob and Ed Pope, the distinction of being the only
"Lebanese" at R.W.A. To Pat Westbrook. one can of Firm Grip for
use before basketball games (in hopes it will work better for him
than it did for her). To Coach Robinson, that Coke she never gave'
him.

CATHY MILLER: To the next deserving person, her Algebra II
seat. To Mr. Gasque, a year's supply of Diet Pepsi. To the next
Senior Class, the foresight to write the will and prophecy earlier.

LAURA MATTOX: To Herman, the keys to the truck and her
parking place in hopes he will soon get his license. To Ellen
Douglas, her ability to avoid talking in class and being sent to the
office every day.

SWAIN WHITFIELD: To Bill Stidham, his parking place at foot-
ball practice and two year's worth of Wilkes and Raymond jokes.
To Marcus and Eric, the duty to carry on the Bulldog Spirit at
R.W.A. To Jay Branham, a slap in the face. To Locke, a new lawn
mower.

DEBBIE SWEARINGEN: To Mr. Gasque, all the days of algebra
she missed during her summer vacation. To Miss Summer, some
peace and quiet. To Jeffrey, a few more inches.

LOUISE McNEELY: To Bill Stidham, a dozen red roses just to
keep everyone wondering. To Thomas Boswell and Ernie
Ferguson, Pebbles Gunter. To Karen Douglas, restraint from talk-
ing about other people whenever possible and the ability to stay
out of trouble. To Billy, Frances Anne, and Thomas, a free ticket
to the "Rocky Horror Picture Show".

JENNIFER, LOUISE, and CATHERINE: To Mrs. Nicholson, a
book entitled 1001 Reasons Why One Should Appreciate Altos.

KIM DOUGLAS: To Mr. Gasque's future baby, the height to
become a superb athlete. To [ena Barnett, her size 7 tennis shoes
knowning they won't fit [ena's size 10 feet. To Miss Aleixo, the
ability to say "No" and comb her "lhasa apso." "To future
cheerleaders, her vocal cords and 8 megaphones. .

PEBBLES GUNTER: To Bill S., ,ene .lime leisure suit. To Ernie
and Thomas, her rove and her high school ring. To Billy Hendrix,
a pass to his favorite movie. To Ernie, a free meal at a Chinese
resta uran t.

.TERI HINNANT: To Miss Aleixo, the hope that Bill S. and
Stewart G. will finish Spanish II before the year 2000. To Amy R.,
her ability to stay awake through two periods of Mr. Robinson. To
Debbie, her talent for getting the car cranked, leaving home at
8:10, and still arriving at school on time (sometimes)!

GREG FAGAN: To Locke, the knowledge that he has attained at
R.W.A. in the last two years. Also to Locke, a ticket to see the
"Arista Cats." To Bill S., his bomb and the reputation of being the
strongest person at the school.


